The Imperial Eagle and its characteristics
It calls my attention the comparison given by Yahshúa between a flying
eagle and the ones that trust in Yahweh. As it is written on Yeshayahu
(Isaiah) 40:27 Why do you say, O Yaakov, And speak, O Yisrael: “My
way is hidden from Yahweh, and my just claim is passed over by
Yahweh”? 28 Have you not known? Have you not heard? The
everlasting Elohim, Yahweh, The Creator of the ends of the earth,
neither faints nor is weary. His understanding is unsearchable. 29 He
gives power to the weak, and to those who have no might He increases
strength. 30 Even the youths shall faint and be weary, and the young
men shall utterly fall, 31 but those who wait on Yahweh shall renew
their strength; they shall mount up with wings like eagles, they shall
run and not be weary, they shall walk and not faint.

The characteristics of the eagle are really interesting:

1.

It only eats live beings, so it is really strict with its diet.

2.

It obtains its food when being alone.

3.

When an eagle feels week or needs help the other come and help it.

4.

It builds its nest on really high places away from trouble.

5.
Due to its binocular sight it can see the storm coming at kilometers and instead of running from it, the eagle
sits on the border of its nest to wait for the storm.

6.

They can choose and find a prey at kilometers away from it with the amazing sight that they have.

Now, let’s compare those characteristics with the ones on ben or bat Yahweh:
1.

The ben or bat must restrict his/her diet and feed only from the Torah. Kefa (Peter) 2:2

2.

The ben or bat must have a strong relationship with Yahweh by praying. Mattityahu (Mathew) 6:6

3.
The ben or bat must help other banin or benot when instead of destroying them. MaAseh Shlejim (Acts)
2:45-47
4.
The ben or bat must build their nest on the shameh where Yahweh is the one that rules. Filipsayahim
(Philippians) 3:20
5.
The ben or bat must be prepare for any storm that comes and stand still waiting on Yahweh the solution
instead of running away from our own fears and decisions. Romans 8:31-34
6.
The sight of a ben or bat must be sharp and accurate in order to do the best based on the Torah given by
Yahweh on a step by step process. This way the ben or bat will avoid eating the rests left by any Ha-Satan’s ally.
Ibrim (Hebrews) 12:2

Berajot on Yahweh!
(J.CH.D. 5-3-11)

